Abstract I have utilised an assemblage of 91 bird species, their urban tolerance status objectively classified, with data on bird flight initiation distance (FID), to test questions of the importance of birds' fearfulness of humans in determining urban tolerance or intolerance in the metropolis of Melbourne, Australia. While several studies have shown that mean FID for bird species (m FID ) differs between rural and urban populations of bird species, stronger predictive ability is shown by variability in FID (cv FID ) in modelling urban invasiveness. I test two hypotheses. Firstly, that m FID will be shorter in urban exploiter bird species than urban adapters and avoiders. Secondly that cv FID is positively correlated with bird incidence at the landscape scale in Melbourne. Relatively weak explanatory power of cv FID found in this study suggest that environmental and behavioural factors acting in concert better explain the urban tolerance of bird species and assemblages, rather than fearfulness alone.
that this proportion will continue to grow (United Nations 2014). Thus, impacts on biodiversity from urban expansion may also be expected to continue growing rapidly (Grimm et al. 2008 ; Seto et al. 2012 ).
Studies of urban biodiversity seek to understand the underlying mechanisms by which species either succeed or fail in adapting to urban environments, whilst attempting to predict and provide insights for mitigating or managing deleterious impacts (Grimm et al. 2008 ). Biotic urbanisation is most commonly perceived as the process associated with invasion of urban areas by organisms, but it also the case that some biotic urbanisation is the consequence of adaptation by organisms which persist in the landscape as it is urbanised (Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011). As biodiversity loss in urban ecosystems is not random (Sol et al. 2015) , it is therefore important to understand the variation in adaptations shown by species such as birds if degrading processes are to be managed or mitigated.
Much urban ecology has been correlative, identifying relationships between observed patterns of urban biodiversity in compositional, temporal and spatial contexts, in relation to a range of environmental factors associated with differing levels of urbanisation intensity (McDonnell and Hahs 2013) . Fewer studies have been directed at attempting to observe and understand behavioural responses of animal species to urbanisation, its novel habitats and close proximity to large concentrations of humans (Weston et al. 2012 ).
The 'ecology of fearfulness' characterises disturbance responses to humans as a behavioural syndrome. Birds are frequently used as model organisms (e.g. Blumstein 2006 ). The relevance of the concept in predicting urban fauna has been broadly investigated in Northern Hemisphere Old World cities (Díaz et al. 2013; Møller 2008 Møller , 2009 Møller , 2010 , and at least once in a Southern Hemi-sphere New World city (Carrete and Tella 2011). Fearfulness of humans as potential predators of birdsmore specifically variation in fearfulness -may filter the bird species in urban environments.
The term 'Flight Initiation Distance' (FID) -the distance at which birds flee from approaching humans -was conceived as a measurable indicator of fearfulness, and is generally presented as species' mean FID (m FID ). Recent research has pointed to the stronger predictive ability of variation in m FID in modelling urban invasiveness of bird species (Møller 2010 Although body size explained significant variation in birds' FID, and diet and sociality were also important, many other potential correlates of FID remain to be investigated thoroughly (Blumstein 2006 ; Carrete and Tella 2011). Candidates include age, sex, morphology, study site features such as distance from cover and the physical barriers such as fences, weather, and clothing colour (see Fernández-Juricic et al. 2006 ).
Environmental and behavioural factors acting in concert explain the urban tolerance of bird species and assemblages. In the present study I have utilised an assemblage of 91 bird species classified objectively for their urban tolerance status (Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011) , and field-gathered data on bird FIDs summarised by Weston et al. (2012) , to test questions of the role of fearfulness in urban tolerant and intolerant bird species in the metropolis of Melbourne, Australia.
I test two non-exclusive hypotheses which relate birds' fearfulness of humans to their degree of urban tolerance in the metropolis of Melbourne, Australia. If sensitivity to disturbance by humans mediates birds' tendency to occupy, and establish in, urbanised environments, it may follow that species with shorter FIDs are more likely to be successful urban species. The first hypothesis therefore is that m FID will be shorter in urban exploiter bird species than urban adapters, and most particularly shorter than in urban avoiders. If higher variability in FID is more strongly predictive of urban invasiveness in birds, it may also logically follow that for successful urban invader species they will be in the upper range of a measure of relative abundance (incidence) and cv FID in urbanised habitats, and low cv FID in the lower range of relative abundance. Therefore, the second hypothesis being tested here is that variability in FID is positively correlated with relative abundance (incidence) in the urban avifauna of Melbourne.
Material and methods
In earlier related work I conducted an objective classification of the urban tolerance status of the bird species of Melbourne, Australia (Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011). More detailed descriptions of the study area and methodology can be found in related publications (Conole 2011 (Conole , 2014 Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011) . A brief summary follows below.
Study area
The study area is metropolitan Melbourne; capital city of the State of Victoria in coastal south-eastern Australia, within a 50 km radius of its Central Business District (37 49'S 144 58'E) ( Figure 1 ). The study area excludes the sea, but includes areas not yet urbanised. The total area of metropolitan Melbourne is approximately 880,000 ha, with a population in 2007 of approximately 3.8 million people (DPCD 2008) . Suburbs, with detached single dwellings in gardens dominated by plant species exotic to Melbourne, cover most of the above area. Semi-natural remnants of native vegetation are scattered within the bounds of the urban area, which also contains many parks and gardens planted with exotic plant species. Trees are planted in most streets; these tend to be native to Australia, but not to the Melbourne region (Frank et al. 2006 ). The original vegetation of Melbourne and the native vegetation that survives on its margins is highly varied, this variation being related to soils, which range from highly fertile black, cracking clays to highly infertile deep leached sands, and annual rainfall, which ranges from 540-1,000 mm from the west to the east.
In objectively classifying the urban tolerance status of birds in Melbourne, Australia, Conole and Kirkpatrick (2011) extracted circa 220,000 records of 292 species of birds from 11,434 surveys from the BirdLife Australia 'New Atlas of Australian Birds' project database (hereafter 'the Atlas') (Barrett et al. 2003) . Each survey represents a list of species for a defined area and time (ranging from 20 min to one month), with geographic coordinates. All data were collected between 1998 and 2002. As there is a likelihood that less abundant species may be missed where sampling effort is lower, leading to uneven representation of species (Watson As this study is principally a meta-analysis of extant data, it relied solely on rural (that is 'pre-urban' or 'non-urban') measures of FID, as summarised by Weston et al. (2012).
Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses in this current studywere performed in r (R Core Team 2014), using core functions and procedures from the packages 'relaimpo' (Grömping 2006 All bird species in this study (n = 91) were included in all analyses.
Exploratory analysis of the FID data included plotting the data (Figures 3-5 ) in order to identify basic patterning. Plotting of m FID and cv FID , as well as bird mass (g) was undertaken as 'lattice' strip plots to examine the distribution of values within each of the urban tolerance clades (bird assemblages). I produced a correlation matrix of the four predictor variables (m FID , σ, Mass, cv FID ) included for further analyses (Table 1) .
I tested the first hypothesis that m FID would be shorter in urban exploiter bird species than urban adapters, and most particularly shorter than in urban avoiders, by conducting a Kruskal-Wallis rank order test to evaluate whether m FID , cv FID and bird mass (g) differed significantly between clades. I also summarised the multiple paired-comparisons of m FID by clade (Figure 8) .
In order to test the second hypothesis that cv FID is positively correlated with relative abundance (incidence) in the urban avifauna of Melbourne, I first undertook an analysis of the relative importance of all four model terms with 'relaimpo' and 'glmulti'. Relative importance refers to the quantification of an individual regressor's contribution to a multiple regression model, and in dealing with a model where regressors are typically correlated, averaging over orderings (lmg) (Lindeman et al. 1980 ) and the proportional decomposition of variance method (pmvd) (Feldman 2005 ) are recommended (Grömping 2006) . I included testing of whether the relative importance of a regressor differed if it were either the first or last added to the model. Following an infomation-theoretic approach (Burnhum and Anderson 2002; Garamszegi et al. 2009 ), I also conducted a model selection analysis including up to four of the predictor variables. As both hierachical partitioning and model-averaged relative importance testing confirmed the importance of cv FID over other model terms, I regressed it against urban bird incidence (relative abundance) (Figure 7 ).
Results
Contrary to expectations, cv FID was most constrained for the urban exploiters than in any of the other groups (Figure 4 ). Urban avoiders (clade 4) showed both the shortest and longest measures of m FID in this study (Figure 4 ). Exploiters and urban avoiders (clade 3) showed the least variability in bird mass ( Figure 5 ). Correlations between model terms (Table 1) indicated that cv FID and m FID were not strongly related, and that though m FID and bird mass were strongly correlated, cv FID and bird mass were not.
According to the relative importance of regressors analysis, the most important was cv FID (Table 2) , and the best model was one that only included cv FID (Table  4 ; Figure 6 ). The estimated importance of cv FID measured by lmg was 70.0% and pmvd 94.0% (Table 2) . If cv FID was last added to the model its importance was 87.6%, or first 68.9% (Table 2) .
A linear regression model of cv FID as a function of Incidence showed a significant, positive correlation ( Figure 7 ) (R 2 =0.1347, F 1,91 =15.33, p=0.0002).
Kruskal-Wallis rank sum testing of FID and bird mass across clades showed significant differences for m FID and cv FID , but not bird mass (Table 3 ). Figure  8 illustrates that although Kruskal-Wallis results were significant at 95% (p = 0.03914), multiple paired comparisons of m FID did not show a significant or meaningful difference between clades.
Linear modelling showed a positive relationship between cv FID and bird incidence. Kruskal-Wallis and multiple paired comparison difference testing failed to show a clear-cut distinction between FID of urban tolerant and urban intolerant species. Urban exploiters' cv FID and cv FID were not clearly distinct from any of the urban avoider clades.
Discussion
Support for the hypothesis that cv FID is a strong predictor of urban invasiveness was equivocal in this study. Despite cv FID having the greater predictive utility of the measures of fearfulness in this study as elsewhere, it is still the case that the 'best' model explains a relatively small component of the variation in urban bird relative abundance. In seeking to identify other measures to fill the gap in understanding, it is likely that natural history and environmental factors identified as significant in Melbourne ( Difference testing also failed to distinguish the urban exploiters from any other clades, including urban adapters and urban avoiders, by the measure of m FID . Therefore the hypothesis that exploiters have shorter m FID than avoiders is not proven. Counter-intuitively, the mean values for m FID showed that despite there being no significant differences between clades, the mean values for urban exploiters and adapters were slightly higher than for any of the urban avoiders. The least urban tolerant birds of clade 4 showed the lowest values and group mean for m FID . So, non-significantly, urban avoiders had slightly shorter m FID , suggesting perhaps that allowing humans to get too close may be maladaptive for urbanisation purposes.
Contrary to expectations, cv FID operated in a much tighter band for the urban exploiters compared to the other groups than expected (Figure 4) . The amplitude in interspecific variability seems to matter less for urban exploiters -their somewhat homogenous response to disturbance by humans around a central tendency little different to urban adapters and avoiders, perhaps indicates a successful behavioural syndrome for urbanisation in Melbourne, but one which is at odds with that suggested from studies elsewhere.
Despite the discounting of phenotypic sorting by Møller (2015) , I nonetheless believe there may be a phylogenetic effect evident in these data. The close similarity in multiple paired-comparison values of m FID for urban exploiters and clade three of the urban avoiders (Figure 8 ) is mirrored by a superficially similar phenotypic/phylogenetic structure. However, it is beyond the scope of this study to examine that aspect in any greater detail.
The utility of cv FID for predicting urbanisation of birds has been demonstrated in old European cities (Møller 2010) , by first establishing that urban bird populations generally have shorter m FID than their rural conspecifics, and that rural species with greater cv FID are more likely to go on to become urban 'invaders'. Comparative measures of rural or wildland FID with urban FID are scarce in Australian studies. Weston et al. (2012) in their wide-ranging review of the topic only uncovered four species for which such data exist, namely Willie Wagtail Rhipidura leucophrys, Magpie-lark Grallina cyanoleuca, Australian Magpie Cracticus tibicen, and the introduced Common Blackbird Turdus merula. For the four examples where rural-urban species pair data exist, a summary plot (Figure 2) shows the trend observed elsewhere in the world that urban populations demonstrate shorter and less variable FID than their rural conspecifics.
Carrete and Tella (2011) conducted their studies in a new city in Argentina; one in its first years of development, in response to Diamond's (1986) advice to study these phenomena in places where the least subtle of impacts are recent and continuing. In so doing they attempted to avoid possible confounding effects of the long established trends and adaptations in bird urbanisation that might be at play in older European cities -some entering their second millenium since establishment. Despite this, and in common with studies from the Old World, they found that rural m FID was not significantly related to birds' urban invasiveness, but cv FID and relative brain size (RBS) were (Carette and Tella 2011). Díaz et al. (2013) showed that m FID decreases with increasing latitude in Europe, which they associated with a similar cline in an index of raptor abundance. In so doing they allowed for bird body size and phylogenetic effects, but not for overall city size, which in Western Europe varies with latitude and other factors. Díaz et al. (2013) study sites included metropolitan areas varying in human population from 11.2 million (Paris) to around 1.0-1.2 million such as Oslo in Norway (Brinkhoff 2015) . The possibility that city size and density may confound other observed effects cannot be discounted. It is perhaps worth noting that my study site, Melbourne, sits just below the middle of the Díaz et al. (2013) range in human population size, and as a study-wide mean also approximately half-way along the range of m FID reported by them. Melbourne's latitude between 37-38S versus 37.5-65N in Díaz et al. (2013) places Melbourne at the bottom of the latitudinal range (in the opposite hemisphere) explored in their study. Without comparable studies from higher or lower latitudes in Australia, it is not possible to draw further conclusions, other than that latitude may be valuable as a model term, but that metropolitan human population size should also be included.
Many authors in discussing birds' fear response behaviours and relating that to a propensity for urbanisation couch this in terms of birds' tendency for 'urban invasiveness'. I prefer to use the term 'urban tolerance' (Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011; Conole 2011 Conole , 2014 Møller 2010 ) rather than urban invasion (sensu Carette and Tella 2011). Tolerance embraces a spectrum of circumstances under which animal or plant species come to inhabit cities. Although biotic urbanisation is most commonly perceived as the process associated with invasion or colonisation of urban areas by animal and plant species, it also the case that at least some biotic urbanisation is as the consequence of adaptation by species which remain in the landscape as it is being urbanised, and indeed species which survive within the urban matrix have been identified as sources for the urban adapter assemblage (Conole 2014; Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011). The conceptualisation of urbanisation as a process of invasion rather than a combination of processes of colonisation, survival and adaptation tends to force thinking along particular lines, which may limit a broader understanding of how urbanisation comes about.
In Melbourne, an assemblage of urban exploiter bird species with both short m FID and relatively homogenous cv FID (Conole 2011) .
In concluding, the data analysed in this study show again as elsewhere that birds' natural states of m FID are poor predictors of urban tolerance. Also, as in studies elsewhere, cv FID shows some predictive utility, but in the case of Melbourne explains relatively little of the variability in birds' urban tolerance. Environmental factors and bird functional traits identified in Melbourne (Conole and Kirkpatrick 2011; Conole 2011 Conole , 2014 ) and many other cities (summarised in Chace and Walsh 2006) offer more obviously explanatory factors for understanding urban tolerance. Future research should more deliberately integrate functional traits with behavioural and environmental factors as components of explanatory models to better understand the extent and complexity of interaction between these factors. As there may also be a phylogenetic effect operating on the tendency for bird species to become urbanised, I also recommend making any future analyses phylogenetically explicit.
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